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June 20, 1997
UM USES GRANT TO HELP RURAL MONTANANS MAKE INTERNET CONNECTIONS 
MISSOULA ~
Montana Business Connections will bring the world of the Internet to rural Montana 
businesses and ccmmuniiies, thanks to a multistate federal grant aimed at boosting economic
development.
The new project will connect business people and community leaders with opportunities and 
information worldwide by training them to use the Internet, said Bob Campbell, business resource 
director for Montana Business Connections, which is based at The University of Montana- 
Missoula. Armed with portable laptop computers, Campbell will be available to provide training to 
business assistance providers and economic/community development groups throughout Montana.
Montana and four other states will share a $295,000 U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural 
Business Enterprise grant that is pan of President Clinton’s Pacific Northwest Economic 
Adjustment Initiative to help timber-impacted communities in the Pacific Northwest.
“This is the kind of project the Clinton-Gore administration is happy to fund,” said 
Anthony J. Preite, USDA Rural Development state director for Montana. “It opens up 
opportunities for small businesses in rural communities that have not before been possible.”
The grant was made to the Northwest Economic Development Network, which links public 
and private economic development organizations in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana in an Internet-based partnership. By providing information technology resources, the 
partnership aims to bring small businesses into the electronic world economy by helping them 
attract new customers and suppliers.
Campbell said he will work closely with economic development councils and small business
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centers and travel to communities throughout the state upon request to provide training. The 
project also will help establish World Wide Web sites for Montana communities.
“As well as connecting businesses with each other, each state project can connect with each 
other,” Campbell said.
The Internet, the project’s organizers say, can help rural communities overcome the 
obstacles of geographic isolation and develop new markets. Rural businesses will have the same 
opportunities as their urban counterparts to remain competitive in the rapidly expanding global 
marketplace. The project will start the process of showing business people that the Internet is an 
essential tool in today’s marketplace, organizers say.
Montana Business Connections is recognized for its infrastructure of resources and 
informational support of economic and community development efforts statewide. Its original 
purpose was to facilitate business community access to the Montana University System’s resources, 
but it now encompasses community resources as well.
A ceremony to kick off the project will be held June 27 in La Grande, Oregon. In addition 
to the USDA grant, partner states will supply $447,120 of in-kind contributions to support the 
project.
For more information, call the USDA Rural Development state office at (406) 585-2540 or 
Campbell at (406) 243-4009. Project information is also listed on Montana Business Connections' 
Web site at: http://www.mbc.umt.edu.
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